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O

n January 27, 2017, President Donald J.

the overall process time for all H-1B applicants.

Trump signed an executive order banning

Although these goals may be very important, the

nationals of Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia,

sudden implementation of these policies attracted a

Sudan, Syria, and Yemen from entering the United

lot of criticism due to their potential effect on the

States for limited period of time, with the possibility

health care and technology industries. Most interna-

of including other countries and extending this ban

tional medical graduate (IMG) FITs are currently on

for a longer time, if needed (1). This executive order

either J-1 visa status or H-1 visas. These policies are

was blocked in multiple courts. A second executive

expected to result in delays in the visa adjustment of

order was announced on March 6, 2017. The new

status and visa waiver processes, which could affect

executive order excluded Iraq from the list (2). It

the cardiac care of many patients in underserved

also clariﬁed that Green Card holders as well as those

areas. Furthermore, the expected delay in visa

on a current valid visa will not be denied entry. How-

processing will make many IMG FITs less attractive

ever, the new order maintained the ban on granting

options for employment.

new visas to nationals of these countries, and was

Since the 1960s, IMGs have constituted 10% of the

unclear on how it would will applied in cases of visa

U.S. physician workforce. This increased to 18% by

status adjustments. The new executive order also is

1970, and has grown in the 1980s and 1990s (4). In

being challenged in multiple courts. The U.S. Citizen-

early 2000s, IMGs ﬁlled around 40% of cardiology FIT

ship and Immigration Services (USCIS) subsequently

positions and represented about 25% of practicing

announced that starting April 3, 2017, USCIS will

cardiologists in the United States (4). In 2016, this

temporarily suspend premium processing for all

trend stayed stable with non-U.S. citizen IMGs ﬁlling

H-1B petitions. This suspension may last up to

29.5% of cardiology FIT positions (5). Many of the

6 months, and will affect all FY18 cap-subject H-1B

IMGs have nonimmigrant visas, including J-1 Visitor

petition applicants (3). The goal of this paper is to

Exchange visa, and therefore they provide an impor-

discuss these visa policies and their effect on

tant resource for providing care to patients in rural

fellows-in-training (FITs)

(EC)

and underserved urban (inner-city) areas through the

The Trump administration has argued that this

ogists who are providing cardiac care to underserved

and

early

career

cardiologists.

Conrad 30 Waiver Program (3,4). Many IMG cardiol-

executive order is essential to give USCIS sufﬁcient

U.S. areas come from these 7 countries. In fact, Syria—

time to assess the security threat that may be

a country on the ban—is 1 of the top 10 countries of

imposed by citizens of these countries and devise a

origin that contribute to the Conrad 30 Waiver Pro-

new approach for conﬁrming background checks.

gram (3). During the process of the Conrad 30 Waiver

Similarly,

H-1B

Program, IMGs on J-1 obtain an H-1B visa and can use

premium processing is to allow the agency to reduce

premium processing to join their new jobs on time.

the

USCIS

goal

of

suspending

Therefore, the suspension of the premium process
will affect all current IMG FITs who are planning to
Structural and Endovascular Fellow, Prairie Heart Institute, Springﬁeld,

join the workforce this year. Future expected limita-

Illinois.

tions on the H-1B program would have an even larger
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effect on cardiology job supply in underserved areas.

(adjusted mortality 11.2% vs. 11.6%; adjusted odds

The delay may result in many seeking other candi-

ratio 0.95; 95% conﬁdence interval: 0.93 to 0.96;

dates for the jobs. Even if this is not the case, these

p < 0.001) and slightly higher costs of care per

FITs transitioning to EC jobs will not be allowed to

admission (adjusted costs $1,145 vs. $1,098; adjusted

work and may be deprived of income during the visa

difference $47; 95% conﬁdence interval: $39 to $55;

processing time.

p < 0.001) (6).

IMGs face many challenges before they can join the

IMG cardiologists provide an important source of

cardiology workforce. The major challenge is related

cardiac care in the United States. Many of these IMG

to immigration policies, which can affect employment

cardiologists are originally from the countries that are

opportunities (4). Even before the recent changes,

included in the ﬁrst and second executive orders.

there are anecdotal cases of IMGs feeling “trapped” in

Furthermore, a larger percentage of IMG cardiology

the United States during their training out of fear of

FITs are currently on J-1 status and will need to apply

being not admitted back into the country if they re-

for an H-1B visa to be able to work in the interim. The

turn their country of origin. The effect of immigration

expected delay in processing H-1B visas for all J-1

and visa policies extends beyond IMG cardiologists

waiver applicants may severely affect the current

and cardiology fellows themselves, and extends to

shortage of cardiac clinicians in many underserved

immediate family members. Furthermore, many of

areas in the United States, which may impose a

these physicians, especially those coming from the

greater risk on public safety and health. Future

countries involved in the travel ban, are experiencing

suggested changes in the H-1B visa would exacerbate

survival guilt over leaving their parents, siblings, and

the expected shortage even more. Even if these

relatives in war zone areas while living a safer life in

policies were limited in duration, the resulting delay

the United States. Despite these difﬁculties, IMGs

in expected start day for many of the graduating IMG

deliver a similar quality of care compared with their

FITs in the next few months will affect the potential

U.S.-born colleagues (6). In a recent study that

of employers to hire IMGs in the future. The effect on

compared patient outcomes between IMG physicians

income in the ﬁnancially vulnerable FITs due to this

from 7 countries (including Syria) and U.S. graduate

delay is a large concern as well.

physicians showed that IMGs were more likely to

As an IMG fellow-in-training who is invested in

work in medium-sized, nonteaching, for-proﬁt hos-

promoting the quality of cardiac care in the United

pitals, and hospitals without intensive care units (6).

States, I ask for support from our cardiac community

Furthermore, patients treated by IMGs were more

to address the effect of these policies not only on

likely to be nonwhite, have lower median household

current FIT and cardiology members of the American

income, have Medicaid coverage, and have more

College Cardiology, but also on the current state of

comorbid conditions, including congestive heart

cardiac care in the United States.

failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and
diabetes (6). After adjustment for patient and
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treated

by

IMGs

had

lower

mortality
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In his Fellows-in-Training & Early Career Page contribu-

school here in the United States. We stayed on for resi-

tion, Dr. Fanari emphasizes the downstream effects of

dency and further training, and were proud to become

the new immigration policies on cardiology: by protracting

American citizens, even though our families remain in

the visa processing, many of the international medical

Lebanon. We have been even more proud to give back to

graduates (IMGs) upon whom our health care system

this country, which opened its arms to us when we were in

depends—they form nearly one-third of the health care

need. My wife, Huda, has devoted herself to basic

workforce—will disappear from our ranks. Patients in

research; I have devoted myself to clinical research and, as

already underserved areas will be affected more, as

past president of the American College of Cardiology

openings for cardiologists will go unﬁlled. Worse, some

(ACC), to strengthening international cooperation among

IMGs may be required to leave, and there are not enough

cardiologists. The international reach of the ACC has

qualiﬁed physicians to replace them.

strengthened the organization and is improving cardiology

All of this seems indisputable to me. As the chair of a

training and care around the world (1).

leading cardiology department, I am concerned about

All evidence suggests that the existing systems for

training slots going unﬁlled because many applicants are

vetting immigrants for safety and IMGs for medical

required to have visas. The travel ban would thus not only

competence work very well: IMGs have signiﬁcantly

affect health care this year, but for years to come as we

contributed to the advancement of medical science, and

experience a shrinking talent pool. One element of the ban

may in fact have better patient outcomes than nonim-

not mentioned by Dr. Fanari is its indeﬁnite suspension of

migrant physicians (1), and no refugee has been impli-

the entry of Syrian refugees, who currently constitute the

cated in a fatal terrorist attack on U.S. soil since the

world’s largest refugee population. We have not seen such

establishment of the U.S. Refugee Act of 1980. Given

a mass exodus from a war-torn region since the 1994

these clear successes, it would seem more prudent to

Rwandan genocide.

focus our attention on the systems that are not working

I happen to be a refugee myself. I left Lebanon in the

very well, such as our health care system.

late 1970s in the middle of medical school at the American

As physicians and academics, we must be advocates for

University of Beirut, because it had become too dangerous

our patients ﬁrst and foremost. The requirements for good

to attend classes amid the bombings. My then-girlfriend,

health are clear and beyond dispute: we need clean air and

now wife, had left the American University of Beirut the

water, wholesome food, exercise, community, and when

summer after her ﬁrst year of medical school to visit

we get sick, physicians who can spend time with their

relatives in the United States, and she could not return to

patients to arrive at an accurate diagnosis, provide care

Beirut when the borders closed. Both of us, then, were

when it is needed, and explain when it is not. None

unwilling refugees (is there any other kind?), but we were

of these things will be achieved by making immigration

deeply thankful to be accepted as transfers to medical

more difﬁcult.
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